What is Visualab?

Founded in 2012, Visualab is a Los Angeles based digital marketing and design agency built by a collective leadership of talented creative and strategic problem solvers.

Our mission is to make elite quality design and digital marketing services accessible to businesses of all sizes looking to gain a competitive advantage in today’s market.
CREATIVE MARKETING IS OUR SCIENCE

Highly converting websites and viral campaigns don’t just happen by luck. It involves effective strategies based on a clear understanding of your objectives and the various dynamics at play in the marketing landscape.

That’s why our process utilizes acquired creative intuition, advanced web technology and data analytics tools that lead to inspiring discoveries and measurable results.

What’s The Science Behind It?
We provide a wide range of **creative and digital marketing services** for businesses of all types.

- Branding
- Logo Design
- Packaging design
- Advertisement design
- Content Development
- Marketing Collateral
- Layout Design
- Photo & Video
- Web Development
- Ecommerce
- Social Media Marketing
- Email Marketing
- SEO
- Data Analytics
- Digital Knowledge Management
Visualab is lead by:

Douglas Smolens
Founder & Digital Director
He's boss because he also shreds spanish guitar.

Douglas Smolens
Founder & Creative Director
Her head is like a magic lamp, a little rub will wake her creative genie.

Yarasette Ramirez
Marketing Director
Power Marketing, Power Communication, Power Naps

Olaf Guerrero
Creative Production Manager
Methodical, low-key and essentially O.G.
Some clients we’ve worked with:
Let's explore the possibilities with an initial consultation!

team@visualabdesign.com
323.744.0684
visualabdesign.com